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Module Topics Learning Outcomes Activities Products Collected in Box
Case 
Study

Worked & Practiced 
Examples

Describe key challenges 
associated with managing 
digital research data

N/A

Identify the potential 
consequences for 
irresponsible or inattentive 
data management

N/A

Explain the life cycle 
approach to managing 
research data

Fill in key steps for data producer on 
a data life cycle diagram

Completed data life cycle diagram 
(Word doc)

N N/A

Summarize the basic 
components of US federal 
funding agency requirements 
for data management and 
sharing

Describe key elements for each of 
the NSF and NIH data policies

Key points summary (Word doc) N
Example data 
management plans & 
data sharing plans

Outline planned project and 
data documentation in a data 
management plan

Pre-exercise (A): draft a checklist of 
all documentation to be created 
throughout the project

Documentation checklist (Word doc) Y N/A

Identify roles and 
responsibilities for each 
member and task for group 
projects

Discussion of best practices across 
disciplines; what is relevant to your 
situation; Planning scenario - 
complete roles and responsibilities 
chart (A) based on selected use case

Roles & Responsibilities chart (Word 
doc)

Y N/A

Define expected outcomes 
for data

Map out a research question to 
generated/available data to analyses 
planned to expected tables/figures

Data map (Word doc) Y Example

Develop a plan for organizing 
and storing research data

Identify 3 storage options; create 
backup schedule and workflow; 
develop file organization scheme and 
naming conventions

Draft DMP (Word doc) Y
Example file 
organization schemes 
and naming conventions

Identify your legal obligations 
for sharing and long-term 
preservation
Identify your ethical 
obligations for ensuring data 
confidentiality, privacy, and 
security
Describe intellectual property 
issues for data that result in a 
patentable or commercial 
product

Discussion of mechanisms for 
pursuing a patent or 
commercialization of a discovery

Key points summary (Word doc) N
Provide samples for 
discussion

Prepare a comprehensive 
storage and backup plan

Develop detailed storage and backup 
plan incorporating available 
cyberinfrastructure based on 
overview included in the DMP

Draft DMP (Word doc) Y
Provide samples for 
discussion

Develop a file organization 
and naming convention 
scheme for all project files

Generate unique, descriptive file 
names

Provide examples

Select appropriate non-
proprietary hardware and 
software formats for storing 
data

Choose storage file types appropriate 
for your data (spreadsheet, 
database, hierarchical, etc.) and 
describe your rationale

N/A

Discuss purpose of 
protocol/checklist; Create a protected 
copy of the original raw data file

Protocol/checklist (Word doc) Y N/A

Discuss purpose of 
protocol/checklist; Generate a master 
version of the processed dataset for 
analysis

Protocol/checklist (Word doc) Y N/A

Use versioning software or 
documentation for tracking 
changes to files over time

Describe the function of logging and 
versioning in provenance

2-minute paper (Word doc) N N/A

Identify core project 
documents

Develop a list of standard operating 
procedures/protocols necessary for 
the project

Draft DMP (Word doc) Y N/A

Provide samples for 
discussion

Discussion of risks associated with 
irresponsible data management

Discussion notes (taken by 
instructor)

Introduction to 
RDM

Data 
Management 
Plans & Planning

Ethical & legal 
obligations

Organizing data 
& files

1

2

Identify legal and ethical obligations 
for case study

Create protected copies of 
files at crucial points in your 
study

Draft DMP (Word doc)

Draft DMP (Word doc)

N

Y

Y
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Identify documentation and 
metadata required to describe 
data

Evaluate dataset documentation from 
sample datasets; Discuss and 
describe challenges faced in data 
reuse (data consumer perspective) 
and in producing quality 
documentation (data producer 
perspective)

5-minute paper (Word doc) N Sample documentation

Explain the role of metadata 
and standards

Identify three functions of metadata 
for data sharing and reuse

2-minute paper (Word doc) Y
View examples from 
subject repositories 
(DataDryad, NCBI, etc.)

Identify relevant metadata 
standards

Identify metadata standards relevant 
to sample datasets; Discuss 
relevance for case study

Draft DMP (Word doc) Y N/A

Apply selected metadata 
standard

Create metadata to describe a 
sample dataset; Discuss challenges

Metadata description for dataset 
deposit (Excel file)

Y Sample records

Describe the function of 
quality assurance and quality 
control processes

Document roles and responsibilities
Roles & Responsibilities chart (Word 
doc)

Y Sample chart

Use best practices for coding

Develop coding scheme for sample 
dataset; Share with group; Discuss 
similarities, differences, and 
challenges

Coding scheme (Excel spreadsheet) Y

Data collection
Describe key considerations 
for selecting data collection 
tools

Select two data collection tools or 
methods and provide rationale for 
selection

5-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Data entry
Use best practices for data 
entry

Data entry exercise Data file (Excel spreadsheet) Y

Data screening & 
cleaning

Develop a screening and 
cleaning protocol and/or 
checklist

Discuss role of checklists in 
minimizing errorst; Develop data 
safety/integrity checklist reflecting 
gaps or risks for introducing error

Screening & cleaning protocol (Word 
doc); Screening & cleaning checklist 
(Word doc)

Y

Evaluate an existing 
screening and cleaning 
checklist (many found 
thru Google)

Explain why automation 
provides better provenance 
than manual processes

Describe the benefits of automation 2-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Identify effective tools for 
automating data processing 
and analysis

Select one tool for data processing 
and data analysis that provides 
effective automation functions; 
Provide rationale for selection

1-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Identify how ethical and legal 
obligations affect data 
protection

Describe how the implications of 
ethical and legal obligations shape 
data rights and access

3-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Select appropriate tools and 
platforms for storing, 
managing, and preserving 
data

Evaluate one resource available at 
IUPUI; Share with the group; Discuss 
strengths and weaknesses of 
available infrastructure

2-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Data sharing & 
re-use

Evaluate resources for 
sharing data and openly or 
publicly available data

Select and evaluate two resources 
for sharing data openly; Share with 
group; Discuss sharing platforms and 
communities

3-minute paper (Word doc) Y

Data attribution & 
citation

Identify two technologies 
enabling data citation

Identify one repository appropriate for 
sharing their data; Identify one 
repository for data reuse

2-minute paper (Word doc) N

4

Data protection, 
rights, & access

Project & data 
documentation

Creating 
metadata

Automating tasks 
for better 
provenance

3

Quality 
assurance & 
control
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